Show Report For:
SOUTH WESTERN GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB OPEN SHOW
SATURDAY 22 APRIL 2017
JUDGE: LESLEY RICHARDSON (Turambar)
Firstly I would like to thank both committee and exhibitors for making this appointment an enjoyable experience.
I was delighted to find the temperament of all exhibits to be as expected: gentle, kindly, happy and outgoing. I
also felt overall, the standard of quality of the exhibits to be very high.
Minor Puppy (D) 3(1present)
1st: Scott’s Trebell Truck Driver although he stood alone in this class he was no less a very worthy winner, in fact
he pushed the Puppy Dog winner hard for BDP, only losing out to him on maturity and looking a little tired in the
challenge, which was at the end of a very long day for one so young. Lovely balanced puppy with good bone, good
reach of neck and layback of shoulder, Short coupled and level topline. Well balanced head with gentle soft
expression. Moved out well
Puppy (D) 3(2)
1st: Jenkins’ Trebell Triumphant 11months of age, very well balanced, gentle expression, good layback of shoulder
and excellent level topline which he held on the move. Good spring of rib and delightful round catlike feet. Strong
quarters for one so young and good bend of stifle. Best Opposite Sex Puppy
2nd: Sims’ Trebell Travellers Pursuit Lovely gentle expression with that soft eye and excellent pigment. Well
balanced and moved out well.
Junior (D) 6(4)
1st: Tregaskis’ Kadaka Konnor at Steval Another lovely youngster shown in good condition. The gentlest of
expression with good dark eye. Good length of neck flowing into good layback of shoulder with equal angulation
of upper arm. Deep through the heart with good spring of rib, level topline, short and strong through the loin and
good turn of stifle. In excellent condition. Moved out well
2nd: Fenn’s Chalksville Barregarrow at Jandeburn JW Another quality dog who pushed 1 hard. Excellent reach of
neck and layback of shoulder. Good bone. The levelest of topline and correct tailset. Strong in quarters and
short powerful hocks with good bend of stifle. Moved out well, using his strong quarters to advantage
3rd: Jenkins’ Trebell Triumphant
Special Yearling (D) 5(3)
1st: Tregaskis’ Kadaka Konnor at Steval
2nd: Glintsoff’s Endellion Spinnaker Gentle expression with good reach of neck and lay back of shoulder and good
bend of stifle. Well muscled and strong in quarters.
3rd: Coulstock’s Cwntaff Jack the Lad
Novice (D)5(2)
1st: Tregaskis’ Kadaka Konnor at Steval
2nd: Glintsoff’s Endellion Spinnaker

Graduate (D) 5(4)
1st: Main’s Gwygala Group Captain JW A real quality exhibit. Beautiful gentle expression softest of eye and good
pigment. Good front construction and the most excellent round, catlike feet. Deep through the heart with very
good spring of rib. Excellent level topline which he held on the move and correct tailset. Short coupled and strong
through the loin. Lovely strong quarters and square at the rear, short powerful hocks and excellent bend of stifle.
Covered the ground well on the move. Res BIS
2nd: Healey’s Coynebarn Golden Tweed Another quality boy with well balanced head and well defined stop. Good
reach of neck, excellent spring of rib. Lovely strong, powerful quarters with good bend o stifle which he used to
advantage on the move, covering the ground with ease and drive.
3rd:Bissell’s Warrentor Tribute for Bisskids
Post Graduate (D) 2(1)
1st: Mace’s Steval Choir Master at Telanjan Was reserve in the very strong Graduate class. Gentle expression, the
correct amount of bone, being neither fine or heavy. Deep through the heart with good spring of rib. Short and
strong through the loin. Strong quarters. Moved out well.
Limit (D) 3(2)
1st: Merrick’s Stormerick Bobby Shafto JW A lovely, well balanced dog with the gentlest of expressions. Balanced
head. Good clean neck with good reach flowing into well laid back shoulders. Deep through the heart. Excellent
spring of rib. Strong quarters with good bend of stifle and short strong hocks all of which he used to advantage
on the move. Shown in excellent condition and muscle tone.
2nd: Mace’s Harry the Magician at Telanjan Gentle expression with dark eye. Nice reach of neck and layback of
shoulder. Good bone. Good spring of rib and topline. Shown in lovely coat and condition. Moved well.
Open ( D) 6(5)
1st: Bawden’s Goldleigh Macloud at Darthill JW A quality class but this one caught my eye when the class first
moved around the ring and was not disappointed when I went over him. A real quality dog from the top drawer.
Beautifully balanced head with well defined stop, the gentlest, melting expression, with good pigment. Clean
neck with good reach of neck flowing into well laid back shoulders and well angled upper arm. Correct round
catlike feet. Deep through the heart with excellent spring of rib. Level topline with tail well set on. Short
coupled, strong muscular quarters, square at the rear and excellent bend of stifle with strong short hocks. Moved
with drive covering the ground with ease. A real credit to the breed - BIS
2nd: Fenn’s Willsbrook the Hairy Biker at Jandeburn ShCM Another quality dog. Gentle expression, Good clean
muscular neck with good length. Good overall balance. Excellent topline and spring of rib. Short and strong
through the loin with strong muscular quarters and good bend of stifle. Lovely and square at the rear. Moved
with real drive and positivity.
3rd: Bissell’s Warrentor Wesley for Bisskids
Veteran 3(2)
1st: Clunie’s Nakuru Brown Sugar of Warrentor Well balanced with a gentle eye and expression. Excellent clean
neck and good layback of shoulder, level topline. Strong square quarters with strong short hocks. In outstanding
condition, dare I say it, for her age. Moved very well Best Veteran.

2nd: Philip’s Goldsand Cornish Cream of Trevista Balanced head. Gentlest of expression. Good dark pigment.
Deep through the heart with good spring of rib. Good bone being neither fine or too heavy. Neat feet. Moved
well.
Minor Puppy (B) 6(2)
1st: Bond’s Trebell Trolly Dolly I never liked it when a judge would write ‘wish I could take this one home with
me’ until now, as I so wish I could! Absolutely loved her. A real quality exhibit who shows such potential for the
future. So soundly made with construction I find difficult to fault. Well balanced head with lovely expression,
good pigment. Lovely clean neck with excellent reach flowing into well laid back shoulders and good upper arm
angulation. Elbows tucked nicely in. Lovely spring of rib with level topline and good square rear end and bend of
stifle. Moved well for one so young. I wish her well in her future – Best Puppy in Show
2nd: Collis and Tregaskis’ Steval High Society Another lovely quality, well balanced youngster. Nice expression with
good pigment. Clean neck with good length. Good layback of shoulder. Level topline with correct tailset. Good
strong hindquarters with good bend of stifle. Moved well and shown in good condition.
Puppy (B) 6(2)
1st: Taylor’s Pandreft Lola Quality puppy of just 9 months. Balanced head with lovely soft gentle expression and
dark pigment. Correct amount of bone and neat feet. Clean neck with good length flowing into well laid back
shoulders and good upper arm angulation. Nice spring of rib, level topline and strong at the rear. Moved out
well.
2nd: Hill’s Tamnarn Forget Me Not Sandaula Another quality exhibit of good overall construction. Sweet
expression complimented by the nice dark pigment. Clean neck of good length. Level topline short and strong
through the loin with strong quarters and good bend of stifle. Moved well. A little lacking in coat today.
Junior (B) 5(2)
1st: Taylor’s Pandreft Krystal Magic Quality bitch of 13 months. Balanced head with soft gentle expression and
kindest of eye. Clean neck with lovely reach flowing into well laid back shoulders. Round cat like feet. Good
topline and tail set well on. Good quarters. Moved well.
2nd: Leeming’s Kadaka Kameo at Iscadu Gentle expression. Clean neck of good length, excellent lay back of
shoulder and upper arm angulation. Neat feet and good spring of rib. Shown in good muscular condition, moved
well.
Special Yearling (B) 10(5)
1st: Lees’ Silverbarrow Secret in Lace by Denmarella JW Another exhibit who caught my eye when the class first
moved and again, not disappointed when going over. In absolute tip top condition. Good reach of neck and
excels in layback of shoulder. Elbows well in. Good level topline and strong and square at the rear. Moved out
well with drive and positivity. A quality, balanced exhibit who, in my view, deserves to have a bright future.
2nd: Merrick’s Stormerick Abbey Crunch Another quality exhibit who excels in balance of head with the most soft
gentle expression set off by her good pigment. Clean strong neck into good shoulders. Round, neat cat like feet.
Good spring of rib. Short coupled with good bend of stifle and short strong hocks.
3rd: Taylor’s Pandreft Crystal Magic
Novice (B) 3(1)
1st: Pike’s Kadaka Karbon Kopy of Trumpsgold Stood alone in this class but nevertheless a worthy winner. Well
balanced head. Good reach of neck, spring of rib and level topline. Shown in good condition, both coat and
muscle tone.

Graduate (B) 5(3)
1st: Sandbach’s Goldsand Dior Dior Good balanced head, clean neck of good reach with good layback of shoulder.
Excellent spring of rib with strong level topline. Strong square hindquarters with good bend of stifle.
2nd: Hazelton’s Tenfield Red Sunset over Cailloch Kindly expression. Clean neck with good reach. Good layback of
shoulder. Good spring of rib, short coupled. Moved well
3rd: Taylor’s Pandreft Crystal Magic
Post Graduate (B) 7(3)
1st: Ellis’ Shearstone Diva in Deceit at Goldleigh Lovely bitch who won this class for her excellent strong driving
movement, covering the ground with ease. Well balanced head with gentle expression. Good clean neck with nice
reach flowing into good layback of shoulder and good angulation of upper arm, elbows well in. Well balanced
throughout.
2nd: Beard and Main’s Gwygala Gentle Touch Another well balanced exhibit. Balanced head. Good clean neck
flowing into good layback of shoulder. Level topline with correct tailset. Good spring of rib. Strong in quarters.
Moved well
3rd: Armitage’s Warrentor Plum Duff of Nakuru
Limit (B) 5(4)
1st: Ellis’ Goldleigh Midnight Skye A real quality bitch with lovely balanced head and gentle melting expression.
Lovely clean neck with excellent reach of neck flowing into good laid back shoulders and corresponding upper arm
angulation. Elbows well into ribs. Excellent spring of rib and good topline. Short and strong through the loin and
good strong quarters with well muscled second thigh. Short strong hocks. Moved out very well with real positivity
and drive. Best Opposite Sex.
2nd: Gaylor’s Ashbyglen the Look of Love Over Carolake JW Another lovely quality bitch. Super head, well balanced
with soft gentle expression. Well constructed front, deep through the heart with well sprung ribs. Super cat like
feet. Good topline, strong quarters with good bend of stifle and short strong hocks. Moved well.
3rd: McDonald Wood’s Revelsgold La Vie En Rose
Open (B) 5(5)
1st: Linfield’s Tonara Lexington JW - Another class full of quality bitches and this one most deservedly, stood at
the front. A beautifully balanced bitch shown in superb condition, both coat and muscular tone. Well balanced
head with super gentle expression. Good reach of neck and layback of shoulder. Excels in straight level topline
with tail set well on. Excellent spring of rib. Strong, square and powerful hindquarters. Covered the ground well
and with real drive.
2nd: Butterworth’s Applebrook Love in the Mist - Quality bitch, so feminine and extremely well balanced
throughout. Well balanced head with gentle expression. Excels in front construction. The cleanest of necks
which flows smoothly into well laid back shoulders. Deep through the heart with well sprung ribs. Strong
quarters with good bend of stifle. Moved out very well and shown in lovely condition.
3rd: Ellis’ Bramblebriar Cloudberry at Goldleigh

